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MIION TATMNT
With an arts integrated rigorous K-12 curriculum, all CCA graduates will complete their high school education prepared for college,
conservator, technical school, the militar or gainful emploment. This means that the will demonstrate: - cholarship - All students meet or
exceed CCA standards in all academic areas. - Character - All students demonstrate scholarl haits. - Craftsmanship - All students possess
the 21st centur skills to create academic and artistic works with high qualit craftsmanship. - Purpose - All students have a clear goal and
action plan for their future academic/career pursuits.

VIION TATMNT
CCA creates a joful, equitale and aspirational educational environment, modeling excellence through continuous improvement. CCA
fosters intellectual curiosit, resilience and con dence, inspiring students to emplo their intellectual and creative power to enrich their lives,
famil and communit.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
To CCA in attaining the mission and vision, CCA tudents are expected to: - e present and full engaged in the learning process each da.
- Advocate for themselves and seek help when needed. - e respectful and seek peaceful resolutions to disagreements. - Commit to making
continuous academic and personal improvement. - e empowered to pursue the academic path that is right for them.

TAFF
CCA ta Memers are expected to support CCA in attaining the mission and vision in the following was: - Model the characteristics and
ehaviors expected of students. - mplo practices that foster a culture and climate of inclusion and create a safe and supportive environment
for learning. - Commit to continuall growing as professionals. - Adapt instructional practices ased on data and student needs. - Work
diligentl to develop meaningful relationships with students, colleagues, and parents/caregivers.

ADMINITRATION
CCA Administration are expected to support CCA in attaining the mission and vision in the following was: - Communicate e ectivel with
various stakeholders. - olve prolems creativel and in collaoration with others. - Think criticall to take calculated risks. - Lead thoughtfull
with students at the center of decision making.

PARNT
CCA Parents/Caregivers are expected to support CCA in attaining the mission and vision in the following was: - Partner with CCA to
ensure safe and supportive schools. - O er genuine and constructive feedack. - ngage in school conferences to understand their child’s
learning environment and monitor child’s progress. - Positivel collaorate with school teams to identif and solve prolems.

COMMUNITY
CCA Communit Memers are expected to support CCA in attaining the mission and vision in the following was: - eek out information

and sta informed aout matters that impact students and the school at large - O er resources and opportunities in support of students’
academic growth and exposure to opportunities.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

To improve student success, CCA must Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage families to

Parent and famil

assist in empowering them to e active partners in their child's learning.

engagement

To ensure continuous improvement in student outcomes, CCA must codif a comprehensive assessment

ssential Practices 1: Focus on

(including diagnostic, formative, and summative) plan to monitor student learning and adjust instruction to
address students' needs.

Continuous Improvement of

In order to etter support greater academic success, CCA must take measures to align curricular

ssential Practices 1: Focus on

materials and instruction to the PA tandards to ensure curricular continuit across all grades for each

Continuous Improvement of

suject.

Instruction

Instruction

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Curriculum Mapping
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Curriculum Alignment

CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that instruction for all core sujects

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

and Continuit

is aligned to state standards for the grade level and aligned verticall to provide continuit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

The administrative staff will provide support in

2022-09-01 -

Head of chool /

Professional Development for administrators

curriculum review and writing.

2024-06-30

CO Director of
Curriculum & Arts

and teachers, including the funding to
support the lectronic/Cloud-ased sstem

Integration Director

for managing the written curriculum.

of each grade span
(lem, M, H)
During common planning and professional

2022-09-01 -

Head of chool /

upport from school leaders to ensure that

development time for curriculum development,
teachers will have opportunit for horizontal

2024-06-30

CO Director of
Curriculum & Arts

time is allotted in the master schedule and
during professional development. Consistent

(same grade) and vertical (multiple grade)

Integration Director

teaching/coverage from Cultural Arts teachers

collaoration.

of each grade span
(lem, M, H)

to allow for common planning time.

Anticipated Outcome
Comprehensive, accessile written curriculum for all core sujects.
Monitoring/valuation
Triannual (3x per ear) monitoring to determine progress; feedack from teachers on the development of the curriculum; student data to
determine the success of alignment

vidence-ased trateg
Assessment Plan Development
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Assessment Plan

CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student progress and reshape instruction
to ensure continuous improvement.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

During common planning and professional

2022-09-01 -

Head of chool /

upport from school leaders to ensure that

development time for assessment review and

2024-06-30

CO Director of

time is allotted in the master schedule and

analsis, teachers will have opportunit for
horizontal (same grade) and vertical (multiple

Curriculum & Arts
Integration Director

during professional development. Consistent
teaching/coverage from Cultural Arts

grade) collaoration.

of each grade span

teachers to allow for common planning time.

(lem, M, H)

Anticipated Outcome
CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student progress and reshape instruction that demonstrates evidence
of continuous improvement.

Monitoring/valuation
Triannual (at least 3x per ear) monitoring to determine e ectiveness of plan; feedack from teachers aout student response to datadriven instruction; review of student data to determine growth

vidence-ased trateg
Parent/Famil ngagement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Parent ngagement

CCA will provide at least 4 sustantive opportunities per ear for families to learn aout specific topics to
support student academic success.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

In consultant with CCA families compile a list of engagement and

2022-09-01 -

Head of

Pre-populated list of existing area

learning opportunities to meet a wide range of parent interest and

2024-06-30

chool / CO

programs; A variet of methods

Director of
each grade

to elicit feedack (Parent
meetings, ack-to chool Night,

span (lem,

Parent surves)

Action tep

student needs.

M, H)
Create a calendar mapping out the parent/famil engagement

2022-09-01 -

Head of

choolwide calendar

Action tep

programs/events throughout the ear.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2024-06-30

chool / CO
Director of
each grade
span (lem,
M, H)

Develop an annual schedule of famil engagement

2022-09-30 -

Head of

activities/programs focusing on topics including academic
success, social awareness, school engagement, and social-

2024-06-30

chool / CO
Director of

emotional stailit to support improved student outcomes.

each grade
span (lem,
M, H)

Anticipated Outcome
Increased parent/famil engagement Improved student outcomes
Monitoring/valuation
trong attendance at parent/famil engagement programs/events

choolwide calendar

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that

Curriculum

The administrative

09/01/2022

instruction for all core sujects is aligned to state standards for the grade level and

Mapping

staff will provide
support in

06/30/2024

Measurale Goals

aligned verticall to provide continuit. (Curriculum Alignment and Continuit)

curriculum review
and writing.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that

Curriculum

During common

09/01/2022

instruction for all core sujects is aligned to state standards for the grade level and

Mapping

planning and
professional

06/30/2024

aligned verticall to provide continuit. (Curriculum Alignment and Continuit)

development time
for curriculum
development,
teachers will have
opportunit for
horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student progress
and reshape instruction to ensure continuous improvement. (Assessment Plan)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Assessment
Plan

During common
planning and

09/01/2022
-

Development

professional
development time

06/30/2024

for assessment
review and
analsis, teachers
will have
opportunit for
horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

Akosua Watts

2022-08-11

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

Akosua Watts

2022-08-11

uilding Principal ignature

Akosua Watts

2022-08-11

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

LA Growth xpectation (PVAA) shows that CCA students

Math PVAA shows that students in grades 5-6 and high school

demonstrated strong growth.

did not demonstrate growth.

Math PVAA shows growth for students in grades 6 - 8.

LA PVAA shows that 5th grade students did not demonstrate
growth.

cience PVAA shows growth for 8th grade and high school
students.
CCA continues to enefit from strong student attendance.
chool culture is welcoming, safe, supportive and structured.
Overall LA PA cores improved with focused teaching.
Investments text dependent analsis work are paing off in
student outcomes.
Overall Math PA cores modestl improved.
Math intervention team continues work with most struggling math
students.
CCA continues to enefit from strong student attendance.

cience PVAA shows that high school students did not
demonstrate growth.
trengthen use of data to shape instruction for continuous
improvement.
Grades 3-4 need to continue to accelerate LA learning
specificall loss due to pandemic.
Need to deepen focus on and time invested in students' solving
productive struggle prolems.
trengthen use of data to shape instruction for continuous
improvement.
trengthen use of data to shape instruction for continuous
improvement.

trengths

chool culture is welcoming, safe, supportive and structured.
Overall cience PA cores significantl improved with more
focused teaching.
High chool students have college and career readiness elective
course during 1st trimester ever ear.
There is a full continuum of college and career readiness learning
experiences and project across the K-12 continuum.
chool culture is welcoming, safe, supportive and structured.
tudents receive targeted instruction ased on an assessment of
their needs.
CCA continues to enefit from strong student attendance.

Challenges

Need to ensure accurate record keeping and reporting to capture
student work and artifacts.
Important to consider additional was to provide students with
industr learning opportunities.
trengthen use of data to shape instruction for continuous
improvement.
trengthen use of data to shape instruction for continuous
improvement.
Align curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA tandards.
Use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure
instruction is coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased
Use a variet of assessments (including diagnostic, formative, and

students are emraced and led to high standards.

summative) to monitor student learning and adjust programs and
instructional practices.

Foster a culture of high expectations for success for all students,
educators, families, and communit memers

Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage families to
support student learning.

chool culture is welcoming, safe, supportive, and structured. All

Positive school environment where all memers feel welcomed,
supported, and safe in school: sociall, emotionall, intellectuall
and phsicall

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

While there are several opportunities for improvement, it was determined that prioritizing the identified challenges will contriute to the
greatest improvement.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Align curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA
tandards. Use sstematic, collaorative planning

Due to changes in the instructional materials and the
instructional pivots required to address student needs

processes to ensure instruction is coordinated,
aligned, and evidence-ased

following the pandemic, there is less continuit in the
curricular continuit across all grades and sujects.

Use a variet of assessments (including diagnostic,

Different assessments have een used ut not with the

formative, and summative) to monitor student
learning and adjust programs and instructional
practices.

intentional practice to ensure disciplined analsis and
intentional instruction response.

Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage

The pandemic distanced the relationship etween families and

families to support student learning.

school.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Curriculum Mapping
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The administrative staff will provide support in

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

curriculum review and writing.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Triannual (3x per ear) monitoring to determine
progress; feedack from teachers on the development
of the curriculum; student data to determine the

Comprehensive, accessile written curriculum for all core sujects.

success of alignment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Professional Development for administrators and teachers, including the funding to support the lectronic/Cloud-ased
sstem for managing the written curriculum.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

During common planning and professional
development time for curriculum development,

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

teachers will have opportunit for horizontal (same
grade) and vertical (multiple grade) collaoration.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Triannual (3x per ear) monitoring to determine
progress; feedack from teachers on the development
of the curriculum; student data to determine the

Comprehensive, accessile written curriculum for all core sujects.

success of alignment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

upport from school leaders to ensure that time is allotted in the master schedule and during professional development.
Consistent teaching/coverage from Cultural Arts teachers to allow for common planning time.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action Plan: Assessment Plan Development
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

During common planning and professional
development time for assessment review and analsis,
teachers will have opportunit for horizontal (same

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

grade) and vertical (multiple grade) collaoration.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Triannual (at least 3x per ear) monitoring to

CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student

determine effectiveness of plan; feedack from
teachers aout student response to data-driven

progress and reshape instruction that demonstrates evidence of continuous
improvement.

instruction; review of student data to determine
growth

Material/Resources/upports Needed

upport from school leaders to ensure that time is allotted in the master schedule and during professional development.
Consistent teaching/coverage from Cultural Arts teachers to allow for common planning time.

Action Plan: Parent/Famil ngagement

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

In consultant with CCA families compile a list of
engagement and learning opportunities to meet a
wide range of parent interest and student needs.

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

trong attendance at parent/famil engagement

Increased parent/famil engagement Improved student outcomes

programs/events

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Pre-populated list of existing area programs; A variet of methods to elicit feedack (Parent meetings, ack-to chool
Night, Parent surves)

PD

Comm

tep

tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a calendar mapping out the parent/famil
engagement programs/events throughout the ear.

09/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

trong attendance at parent/famil engagement

Increased parent/famil engagement Improved student outcomes

programs/events

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

choolwide calendar

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop an annual schedule of famil engagement

09/30/2022 - 06/30/2024

activities/programs focusing on topics including
academic success, social awareness, school
engagement, and social-emotional stailit to support
improved student outcomes.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

trong attendance at parent/famil engagement

Increased parent/famil engagement Improved student outcomes

programs/events

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

choolwide calendar

no

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that
instruction for all core sujects is aligned to state standards for the grade level and

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Curriculum
Mapping

The administrative
staff will provide

09/01/2022
-

support in

06/30/2024

aligned verticall to provide continuit. (Curriculum Alignment and Continuit)

curriculum review
and writing.
CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that

Curriculum

During common

09/01/2022

instruction for all core sujects is aligned to state standards for the grade level and

Mapping

planning and

-

professional

06/30/2024

aligned verticall to provide continuit. (Curriculum Alignment and Continuit)

development time
for curriculum
development,
teachers will have
opportunit for
horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.
CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student progress

Assessment

During common

09/01/2022

and reshape instruction to ensure continuous improvement. (Assessment Plan)

Plan

planning and

-

Development

professional

06/30/2024

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

development time
for assessment
review and
analsis, teachers
will have
opportunit for
horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum Mapping

taff

lectronic/Cloud-ased sstem for managing the
written curriculum

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Administrators and staff will have full understanding of the format
and functionalit of the lectronic/Cloud-ased sstem for

09/30/2022 - 12/11/2022

Director of Curriculum & Arts
Integration

managing the written curriculum.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Assessment Plan Development

All Instructional taff

Designing tandards Aligned Assessments; Analzing
Data and Developing an Instruction Response

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will e ale to design standards aligned assessments,

09/30/2022 - 12/16/2022

Director of Curriculum & Arts

analze data and develop instruction that meets the student
needs as indicated in the data review.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Integration Directors of each grade
level

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

CCA will develop comprehensive written curricular documents to ensure that
instruction for all core sujects is aligned to state standards for the grade level and

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Curriculum
Mapping

During common
planning and

2022-0901 - 2024-

professional
development time
for curriculum

06-30

aligned verticall to provide continuit. (Curriculum Alignment and Continuit)

development,
teachers will have
opportunit for
horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.
CCA will develop comprehensive sstem of assessment to monitor student progress

Assessment

During common

2022-09-

and reshape instruction to ensure continuous improvement. (Assessment Plan)

Plan
Development

planning and
professional

01 - 202406-30

development time
for assessment
review and
analsis, teachers
will have
opportunit for

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

horizontal (same
grade) and vertical
(multiple grade)
collaoration.
CCA will provide at least 4 sustantive opportunities per ear for families to learn

Parent/Famil

In consultant with

2022-09-

aout specific topics to support student academic success. (Parent ngagement)

ngagement

CCA families
compile a list of

01 - 202406-30

engagement and
learning
opportunities to
meet a wide range
of parent interest
and student
needs.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Curriculum Mapping

taff

Communication aout Curriculum work expectations,
tasks to e executed and progress to date.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2023

At least 1x per trimester

mail

Lead Person/Position

Head of chool / CO

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Assessment Plan Development

taff

Communication aout Assessment work
expectations, tasks to e executed and progress to
date.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/12/2022 - 06/30/2023

At least 1x per trimester

mail

Lead Person/Position

Head of chool / CO

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Parent / Famil ngagement

Parents/Families

Communicate aout opportunities to provide input
aout and participate in parent/famil engagement
activities.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/05/2022 - 06/16/2023

At least 1x per trimester

mail

Lead Person/Position

Head of chool / CO

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

hare school
communit

Goals and action steps
of plan

taff professional development and ack to
chool Nights

taff and
Families

August - Octoer
2022

